
 
DATE ISSUED: February 14, 2018 REPORT NO. HO-18-010 
  
HEARING DATE:              February 21, 2018 
 
SUBJECT: PERRY STREET RESIDENCE CDP/NDP/VAR, Process Three Decision 
 
PROJECT NUMBER: 529457 
 
OWNER/APPLICANT: Gary and Sue Weisman Trust, Owner/Bruce Peeling, Applicant 
 
 
SUMMARY: 

 
Issue: Should the Hearing Officer approve the demolition of a dwelling unit and construction 
of a two-story, single dwelling unit with an attached three-car garage located at 2826 Perry 
Street in the Peninsula Community Planning area? 
 
Staff Recommendation:  
 
1.  APPROVE Coastal Development Permit No. 1911580; and  

 
2. APPROVE Neighborhood Development Permit No. 1911579; and  
 
3.  APPROVE Variance No. 1911581. 
 
Community Planning Group Recommendation: On July 20, 2017, the Peninsula Community 
Planning Board voted 14-0-0 to recommend approval of the project with no conditions. 
(Attachment 8). 
 
Environmental Review:  This project was determined to be categorically exempt from the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15302 (Replacement or 
Reconstruction). This project is not pending an appeal of the environmental determination. 
The environmental exemption determination for this project was made on November 24, 
2017, and the opportunity to appeal that determination ended December 12, 2017. 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
The project site is currently developed with a residential dwelling unit, built in 1948, located on the 
north side and eastern terminus of Perry Street directly adjacent to the San Diego Bay at 2826 Perry 
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Street (Attachment 1). The surrounding properties are fully developed and form a well-established, 
single dwelling unit residential neighborhood (Attachment 3). The existing structure is greater than 
45 years old. Therefore, the building was evaluated for historical significance. Based on the materials 
submitted, staff concluded that the existing building is not historically significant, and not eligible for 
historic designation under local, state or federal criteria.   
 
The 0.22-acre project site is located in the RS-1-7 Zone (Single Family Zone), Coastal Overlay Zone 
(appealable), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, Coastal Parking Impact Overlay Zone, within 
the First Public Roadway (Rosecrans Street) and within the Peninsula Community Planning area. A 
Coastal Development Permit is required by San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 126.0702 for 
the proposed demolition and construction on a property within the Coastal Overlay Zone. A 
Neighborhood Development Permit is required by SDMC Section 143.0110 for development on a 
premises containing Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL) in the form of “Special Flood Hazard 
Area.” The applicant is requesting a Variance pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 
126.0805, to reduce the rear yard setback from the required 13 feet to five feet. The existing 
residence currently observes a five foot rear yard setback in conformance with Variance No. 3041, 
approved by the Zoning Committee of the City of San Diego on April 7, 1948 (Attachment 11).  
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The project proposes demolition of the existing residence and construction of a 5,159-square-foot, 
two-story, single-family dwelling unit and deck on the 0.22-acre property. The project includes a 
three-car garage with access taken from Perry Street. The project site is a low lying area with the 
highest elevation being approximately seven feet above sea level in the western portion of the site. 
The site gradually drops in elevation easterly across the site to sea level at San Diego Bay along the 
far eastern side of the project site. The developable portion of the project site has been fully 
disturbed by previous development; however the site contains ESL in the form of a Special Flood 
Hazard Area along the eastern portion of the site. This Special Flood Hazard Area is within the 100 
year flood plain as shown on Federal Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) and has a Base Flood Elevation of 
eight feet above mean sea level. Pursuant to the San Diego Municipal Code Section 143.0146(c)(6), 
the finished floor elevation of the proposed structure is required to be built 2.0 feet above the Base 
Flood Elevation. The proposed single-family dwelling unit will be located in the general footprint of 
the existing dwelling unit, with a finished first floor elevation two feet above the Base Flood Elevation 
to comply with the code requirement. The project maintains a setback of 23 feet, 9 inches from the 
eastern property line, at the Special Flood Hazard Area, similar to the existing home.  
 
VARIANCE 
 
The project is requesting a variance to the required 13-foot rear yard setback to allow a five foot rear 
yard setback. The current one-story dwelling unit observes a rear yard setback variance of 5 feet. 
The property was granted this variance in 1948, pursuant to Variance No. 4031 (Attachment 11). The 
current variance request will allow reasonable use of the land while avoiding the Special Flood 
Hazard Area on the east and south east portion of the site.  

 
Low lying topography that is subject to flood hazards remains at the eastern property line. A 23-foot, 
9-inch setback is observed and locates the structure away from the flood hazard area. If the flood 
hazard did not exist, the minimum required setback along the eastern side of the project would only 
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be 16 feet, 9 inches, which would allow the building to be placed closer to the eastern property line. 
The proposed project will maintain the same rear yard setback development pattern in the 
neighborhood. Many of the surrounding residences have a similar five foot rear yard setback 
(Attachment 3). Due to the Flood Hazard Area, the proposed residence needs to be sited in the 
western portion of the property with the higher ground elevation to avoid this flood hazard. As part 
of this permit review process, the project is required pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code Section 
143.0141, to place the Flood Hazard Area/Environmentally Sensitive Lands area located along the 
project’s east side into a covenant of easement to protect that portion of the property and prevent 
structure(s) from being located there. The covenant of easement will total approximately 1,240 
square feet of area, or approximately 13 percent of the total lot area. Also, a four-foot-wide view 
easement along the rear yard and a 10-foot-wide view easement along the front yard must be 
recorded prior to construction pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code Section 132.0403. The view 
easement along the rear yard setback is only four feet wide as oppose to five feet to allow for a one 
foot eave overhang on the structure. These view easements total approximately 1,736 square feet in 
area or approximately 18 percent of the site. The existing topography, potential flood hazards and 
new easement requirements significantly restrict or limit where the new home can be placed on this 
property. For those reasons, staff can support the requested variance to reduce the rear yard 
setback to five feet.   
 
SITE INFORMATION 
 
Site drainage for the western portion of the site currently drains toward the public street and the 
proposed project accommodates this design. Drainage on the eastern portion of the project site, 
containing mostly landscaped areas and beach, will continue to sheet flow to San Diego Bay. The 
drainage design has been reviewed and accepted by Development Services Department’s 
Engineering Section. A driveway is proposed at 12 feet in width to maximize on-street parking and to 
comply with the Coastal Parking Impact Overlay Zone regulations, San Diego Municipal Code Section 
142.0560(j), which restricts the maximum driveway width to 12 feet.  
 
The homes in the neighborhood vary in building height and structural massing. In general, older 
homes in the area tend to be smaller than newer homes in both height and mass. The newer homes 
tend to be two stories, at or near the 30 foot height limit and have greater massing. The proposed 
residence is similar in height and massing to the newer homes in the neighborhood. Surrounding 
the project site there are two-story single family homes to the north, west and south. The proposed 
residence will present a contemporary style of architecture, with metal clade fascia, light neutral 
stucco exterior walls, dark bronze colored windows, door and corner break metal trim with a flat 
roof. The project proposes zero cubic yards of cut, and 120 cubic yards of fill and import grading. 
The proposed residence will be approximately 24 feet in height, in compliance with the maximum 
30-foot height limit and the angle building envelope plane requirement of 24 feet.  
 
The project site is located within the First Public Roadway (Rosecrans Street) and the San Diego Bay, 
directly adjacent to the coastline with an identified public view down the center line of the Perry 
Street public right of way and an intermittent view down the rear yard setback area, as identified 
within the Peninsula Community Plan and Local Coastal Land Use Plan. As a permit condition, the 
project will record view easements through each setback area to preserve these public views in 
accordance with San Diego Municipal Code Section 132.0403. The view easement along Perry Street 
frontage will be 10 feet wide and the rear yard view easement will be four feet wide. This re-
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development of the property will place the new dwelling unit eight feet further back from Perry 
Street, (front yard setback) than the existing dwelling unit, which will enhance the designated public 
view corridor looking eastward down Perry Street. The applicant has designed the project to 
conform to all the applicable regulations of the RS-1-7 Zone, Coastal Overlay Zone and 
Environmentally Sensitive Lands Regulations, except for the proposed variance to the rear yard 
setback. 

CONCLUSION: 

Staff is recommending that the Hearing Officer Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 1911580, 
Neighborhood Development Permit No. 1911579, and Variance No. 1911581, as all the permit 
findings can be made in the affirmative and aside from the requested Variance, the project meets all 
applicable development regulations ahd policies. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 1911580, Neighborhood Development Permit No. 
1911579 and Variance No. 1911581, with modifications. 

2. Deny Coastal Development Permit No. 1911580, Neighborhood Development Permit No. 
1911579 and Variance No. 1911581, if the findings required to approve the project cannot be 
affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Attachments: 

1. Project Location Map 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Aerial Photograph 
4. Project Data Sheet 
5. Draft Resolution with Findings 
6. Draft Permit with Conditions 
7. Environmental Exemption 
8. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
9. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
10. Project Plans 
11 . Approved Variance No. 4031 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 
PROJECT NAME: Perry Street Residence CDP/NDP & VAR - Project No. 529457 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: CDP/NDP & VAR for demolition of an existing dwell ing unit 
and const ruct ion of a 5, 159-square-foot, two-story, single-
fami ly dwelling unit with an attached t hree-car garage on a 
0.22-acre property. 

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA: Peninsula 

DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS: Coasta l Development Permit, Neighborhood Development 
Permit & Variance 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND USE Single Fami ly Residentia l 
DESIGNATION: 

ZONING INFORMATION: 

ZONE: RS-1-7 Zone 

HEIGHT LIMIT: 30/24-Foot maximum height lim it.* 24 feet proposed 

LOT SIZE: 7,000 square-foot minimum lot size - existing lot 
9,730 sq. ft. 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: 0.55 maximum - 0.53 proposed 

FRONT SETBACK: 15 foot min imum - 15 feet proposed 

SIDE SETBACK: 4 feet (west) & 16 feet 9 inches (east) minimum - 4 feet (west) & 23 feet 
9 inches (eastjproposed 

STREETSIDE SETBACK: 10 foot min. - NA 

REAR SETBACK: 13 foot minimum - 5 feet proposed (Variance Request) 

PARKING: 2 parking spaces required - 3 proposed. 

* Requ ired Angle Building Envelope Plane of 24 feet. 

LAND USE DESIGNATION EXISTING LAND USE 

ADJACENT PROPERTIES: &ZONE 

NORTH: Single Fami ly Residentia l; Single Fam ily Residence 
RS-1-7 Zone 

SOUTH: Single Fami ly Residentia l; 
Single Fam ily Residence 

RS-1-7 Zone 

EAST: Open Space Pacific Ocean/San Diego Bay 
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WEST: Single Family Residential; Single Family Residence 

RS-1-7 Zone 

DEVIATIONS OR VARIANCES Request to reduce the rear setback from 13 feet to 5 feet. 
REQUESTED: 

COMMUNITY PLANNING The Peninsula Community Planning Board voted 14-0-0 
GROUP RECOMMENDATION: to recommended approval of the project at their July 20, 

2017 meeting. 
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HEARING OFFICER RESOLUTION NO. 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1911580/NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 

1911579 AND VARIANCE NO. 1911581 
PERRY STREET RESIDENCE - PROJECT NO. 529457 

WHEREAS, Gary and Sue Weisman Trust, Owner/Permittee, filed an application with the City 
of San Diego for a permit to demolish an existing single-family residence with a detached garage, 
and construct a two-story single-family residence with attached garage and deck (as described in 
and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the 
associated Permit Nos. 1911580, 1911579 and 1911581 }, on portions of a 0.22-acre property; 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 2826 Perry Street, in the RS-1-7 Zone, Coastal Height 
Limitation Overlay Zone, Coastal Overlay Zone (appealable}, First Public Roadway, Parking Impact 
Overlay Zone (Coastal-Impact), Airport lnfluence'Areas Overlay Zone (SD International Airport -
Review Area 2), the FAA Part 77 Noticing Area Overlay Zone (SD International Airport threshold at 
140 feet MSL & North Island NAS threshold at 81 feet MSL), and is within the Peninsula Local Coastal 
Program and Peninsula Community Plan area; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as: Lots 7 and 81 arid the easterly 25 feet of Lot 1, in Lot 
164 of the Pueblo Lands of San Diego, according to Map thereof made by Charles M. Poole in 1856, a 
copy of which said Map was filed in the Office of County Recorder of San Diego County on 
November 14, 1921 and is known as Miscellaneous Map No. 35; 

WHEREAS, on November 24, 2017, the City of San Diego, as Lead Agency, through the 
Development Services Department, made and issued an Environmental Determination that the 
project is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public Resources Code 
Section 21000 et seq.) under CEQA Guideline Section 15302 (Replacement or Reconstruction) and 
there was no appeal of the Environmental Determination filed within the time period provided by 
San Diego Municipal Code Section 112.0520; 

WHEREAS, on February 21, 2018, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered 
Coastal Development Permit No. 1911580, Neighborhood Development Permit No. 1911579 and 
Variance No. 1911581 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; NOW 
THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Hearing Officer adopts the following written Findings, dated February 21, 2018. 

Coastal Development Permit - Section 126.0708 

1. The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing 
physical accessway that is legally used by the public or any proposed public accessway 
identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal 
development will enhance and protect public views to and along the ocean and other 
scenic coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal Program land use plan. 
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The project site is currently developed with a one-story dwelling unit. This project proposes 
to demolish the residence and construct a new two-story, single-family dwelling unit. The 
new residence will be situated in approximately the same footprint as the existing residence. 
The project site is located directly adjacent to the San Diego Bay coastline. The proposed 
project is contained within the existing legal lot area and will not encroach upon any existing 
or proposed physical access to the coastline. The project site is located within the First Public 
Roadway (Rosecrans Street) and San Diego Bay, directly adjacent to the coastline with an 
identified public view looking easterly down Perry Street public right of way and an 
intermittent view down the rear yard setback area, as identified within the Peninsula 
Community Plan and Local Coastal Land Use Plan. As required by a permit condition, the 
project will record view easements through each setback area to preserve these public views 
in accordance with San Diego Municipal Code Section 132.0403. The view easement along 
Perry Street frontage will be 10 feet wide and the rear yard view easement will be four feet 
wide. However, project development will be fully contained within the existing legal lot area. 
The proposed project meets all of the development standards, such as building setbacks and 
floor area ratio required by the underlying zone, except for the requested Variance to reduce 
the rear yard setback. Thus, the proposed residential dwelling unit development will not 
encroach upon any existing physical accessway that is legally used by the public or any 
proposed public accessway identified iri the Peninsula Local Coastal Program land use plan; 
and the proposed redevelopnient will enhance and protect public views to and along the 
ocean and other scenic coastal areas as specified in the Peninsula Community Plan and 
Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. 

2. The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect Environmentally 
Sensitive Lands. 

The project site has been fully graded and developed with a single family dwelling unit built 
in 1948. The site contains environmentally sensitive resources in the form of Special Flood 
Hazard Area on the project's east side. The project proposes to demolish the existing 
residence and construct a new two-story, residential dwelling unit with an attached, three
car garage in approximately the same footprint on the lot as the existing residence. The 
eastern portion of the site contains the 5pecial Flood Hazard Area, which will remain and be 
protected with the recording of a covenant of easement as a condition of the permit. The 
site currently drains toward the public street for all of the proposed impervious surface 
areas and the non-impervious areas of the western half of the project site. The eastern side 
of the project site, containing mostly landscaped areas and beach will sheet flow to San 
Diego Bay. The drainage design has been reviewed and accepted by the Development 
Services Department's Engineering Section. Environmental review determined that the 
project would not have a significant environmental effect and found it categorically exempt 
under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The project was previously graded 
and redevelopment of this site proposes zero cubic yards of cut, and 120 cubic yards of fill, 
for a total import of 120 cubic yards. Based on the above, this proposed redevelopment of a 
new single-family dwelling unit will not adversely affect Environmentally Sensitive Lands. 
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3. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified Local 
Coastal Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified 
Implementation Program. 

The proposed development to demolish an existing residence and construct a new two-story 
single dwelling unit with attached garage is located in an area identified as Single-Family 
Residential, up to 9 Dwelling Units (DU) per acre within the Peninsula Community Plan (PCP). 
The residential use of the property is consistent with the land use designation at 5 DU/acre. 
The project is designed to conform to all of the applicable development regulations of the 
RS-1-7 Zone, the Coastal Overlay Zone (appealable), Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, 
Parking Impact (Coastal) Overlay Zone, First Public Roadway, Airport Influence Area and the 
Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone. Geotechnical Investigation Reports were prepared and 
reviewed that arialyze existing and potential geologic hazards: According to the reports, the 
project site's gross slope stability was found to be adequate with a factor of safety over 1.5 
and, overall, the site was found to be suitable for the proposed development with a 
recommendation that the foundation be designed as a deep foundation with concrete 
caissons or piles, that the proposed development will not be ·subject to later spread or flow 
slide potential. The proposed residence will be approximately 24' feet in height, in 
compliance with the maximum 30-foot height limit. The proposed project complies with the 
required front setback of 15 feet, the required side setbacks of 4 and 16 feet, 9 inches. 
However, a variance is requested to reduce the rear setback from 13 feet to 5 feet. The 
project proposes a floor area ratio of 0.53 and which conforms to the maximum floor area 
ratio of 0.56. 

The project site is located directly adjacent to the coastline with an identified easterly public 
view down the Perry Street public right of way and an intermittent view down the rear yard 
setback area, as identified within the Peninsula Community Plan and Local Coastal Land Use 
Plan. As a permit condition, the project will record view easements through each setback 
area to preserve these public views in accordance with San Diego Municipal Code Section 
132.0403. The view easement along Perry Street frontage will be 10 feet wide and the rear 
yard view easement will be four feet wide. Project development will be fully contained 
within the existing legal lot area. Public access to the coastline will remain as it currently exist 
at the terminus of Perry Street, which will remain open. Therefore, the proposed project has 
been determined to be in conformity with the certified Local Coastal Program land use plan 
and complies with all regulations of the certified Implementation Program. 

4. For every Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal development 
between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water 
located within the Coastal Overlay Zone the coastal development is in conformity with 
the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal 
Act. 

The 0.22-acre site, currently developed with an existing residence, is located within a well
developed residential neighborhood directly adjacent to the San Diego Bay coastline. The 
project site is located on privately owned property within the first public road (Rosecrans 
Street) and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water located within the Coastal Overlay 
Zone. The project site is located directly adjacent to the coastline with an identified easterly 
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public view down the Perry Street public right of way and an intermittent view down the rear 
yard setback area, as identified within the Peninsula Community Plan and Local Coastal Land 
Use Plan. As a permit condition, the project will record view easements through each 
setback area to preserve these public views in accordance with San Diego Municipal Code 
Section 132.0403. The view easement along Perry Street frontage will be 10 feet wide and 
the rear yard view easement will be 4 feet wide. Project development will be fully contained 
within the existing legal lot area. Public access to the coastline will remain as it currently exist 
at the terminus of Perry Street, which will remain open. The proposed redevelopment of the 
property will maintain the existing public walkway within the public right-of-way. Due to 
these factors the project is in conformity with the public access and public recreation policies 
of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. 

Neighborhood Development Permit - Section 126.0404 

A. General Findings 

1. The proposed developmentwill not adversely affect the applicable land use plan; 

The project proposes to demolish an existiAg residence and construction of a :s, 159-square
foot, two-story, residential dwelling unit with an attached three-car garage. The proposed 
project is located in an area identified as Single-Family Residential (up to 9 DU/acre) within 
the Peninsula Community Plan (PCP). The residential use of the property is consistent with 
the land use designation at 5 DU/acre. The proposed development has been found 
consistent with the identified public access and identified public views of the Peninsula 
Community Plan and local Coastal Land Use Plan, and the RS-1-7 Zone development 
regulations, allowed density and design recommendations, except for the Variance request 
to reduce the rear yard setback. Thus, this residential dwelling unit redevelopment will not 
adversely affect the Peninsula Community Plan and Local Coastal Land Use Plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, 
and welfare; and 

The proposed demolition of an existing residence and construction of a new 5, 159-square
foot, two-story, residential dwelling unit with an attached three-car garage has been 
designed to comply with all of the applicable development regulations, including those of the 
RS-1-7 Zone, the Coastal Overlay Zone, Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, Parking 
Impact (Coastal) Overlay Zone and the Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone, except for the 
Variance request to reduce the rear yard setback. The project site contains Environmentally 
Sensitive Lands (ESL) in the form of a Special Flood Hazard Area along the eastern portion of 
the site. This Special Flood Hazard Area is within the 100 year flood plain as shown on 
Federal Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) and has a Base Flood Elevation of eight feet above mean 
sea level. Pursuant to the San Diego Municipal Code Section 143.0146(c)(6}, the finished floor 
elevation of the proposed structure is required to be built 2.0 feet above the Base Flood 
Elevation. The proposed single-family dwelling unit will be located in the general footprint of 
the existing dwelling unit, with the finished first floor two feet above the Base Flood 
Elevation to comply with the code requirement. The project includes three off-street parking 
spaces, which exceeds the minimum oftwo required off-street parking spaces. Also, the 
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project includes a 12-foot wide driveway to maximize on-street parking and to comply with 
the Coastal Parking Impact Overlay Zone regulations, San Diego Municipal Code Section 
142.05600), which restricts the maximum driveway width to 12 feet. Environmental review 
determined that the project would not have a significant environmental effect and found it 
categorically exempt under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The project will 
not have any impact on the provision of essential public services. The permit controlling the 
development and continued use of the proposed project for this site contains specific 
conditions addressing compliance with the City's codes, policies, regulations and other 
regional, state, and federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety 
and general welfare of persons residing and/or working in the area. Conditions of appr:oval 
require the review and approval of all construction plans by staff prior to construction ·to 
determine the construction of the project will comply with all regulations. The construction 
Will be inspected by certified building and engineering inspectors to assure construction is in 
accordance with the approved plans and with all regulations. Therefore, the proposed 
development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the 
Land Development Code,- including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land 
Development Code. · 

The proposed demolition of an existing -residence and construction of a new 5, 159-square
foot, two-story, single dwelling unit with an attached three-car garage, will comply with the 
development regulations of the RS-1-7 Zone, Coastal Overlay Zone, Sensitive Coastal Overlay 
Zone and Local Coastal Program for the La Jolla Community Plan area, except for the 
Variance request to reduce the rear yard setback, The submitted Geotechnical Investigation 
Reports were prepared and reviewed to analyze existing and potential geologic hazards. 
According to the reports, the project site's gross slope stability was found to be adequate 
with a factor of safety over 1.5 and, overall, the site was found to be suitable for the 
proposed development with a"retommendation that the foundation be designed as a deep 
foundation with ·concrete-caissons or piles, that the proposed development will not be 
subject to later spread or flow slide potential. The proposed residence will be approximately 
24 feet in height, in compliance with the maximum 30-foot height limit. The proposed 
project complies with the required front setback of 15 feet, the required side setbacks of 4 
and 16 feet, 9 inches. However, a variance is requested to reduce the rear setback from 13 
feet to 5 feet. The project proposes a floor area ratio of 0.53 and which conforms to the 
maximum floor area ratio of 0.56. Aside from the requested Variance to reduce the rear yard 
there are no other proposed variances or deviations to the development regulations of the 
Land Development Code. The other building setbacks, drainage, lot coverage, building mass, 
building height, public views, public access and driveway width and will comply with all of the 
required development regulations. Therefore, the proposed development will comply with 
the applicable regulations of the Land Development Code, except for the requested Variance 
to the rear yard setback. 
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B. Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive Lands 

1. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed 
development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to 
environmentally sensitive lands; 

The project site contains Environmentally Sensitive Lands in the form of Special Flood 
Hazard Area. The proposed new residence will be located in approximately the same 
location of the existing residence, with a proposed 23-foot, 9 inch setback along the east side 
or San Diego Bay side. Based on staff's review of the proposed grading plans, landscape 
plans and the project's geologic reports it was determined that the proposed site has 
adequate geologic stability, and the landscape material will not require any significant 
irrigation, resulting in a minimum disturbanc:e to the adjacent Special Flood Hazard Area 
(Environmentally Sensitive Lands). Site drainage currently exists and is designed to drain 
toward the public streefior the impervious surface ar:eas and'the western half of the project 
site: The eastern side of the project site will sheet flow to San' !Diego Bay. The drainage design 
has been reviewed ·an·d actepted by the City's Engineering Section. The permit controlling 
this development contains conditions addressing compliance with the City's regulations and 
other regional State and Federal regulations to prevent detrimental impa·cts to the health, 
safety, and welfare of persons residing in the area. These conditions address requirements 
relating to storm water runoff, runoff during construction, and landscaping. All Uniform 
Building, Fire, and Mechanical Codes governing the construction and continued operation of 
the development will apply to this site to prevent adverse effects to those persons or other 
properties in the vicinity. The project site is relatively flat and grading operations would 
entail approximately zero cul:::iic yards of tut, 120 cubic yards of fill and 120 cubic yards of 
import to the site. Therefore, the site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the 
proposed development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to 
environmentally sensitive lands. 

2. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms 
and will not result in i.mdu·e risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or 
fire hazards; 

The grading plans, landscape plans and geologic reports determined that the proposed site 
has adequate geologic stability, and the landscape material will not require any significant 
irrigation, resulting in a minimum disturbance to the adjacent Special Flood Hazard Area 
(Environmentally Sensitive Lands). To avoid erosional forces to the site, the drainage plan is 
designed to drain toward the public street for the impervious surface areas and the western 
half of the project site. The eastern side of the project site will sheet flow to San Diego Bay. 
The drainage design has been reviewed and accepted by the City's Engineering Section. The 
adjacent Special Flood Hazard Area is within the 100 year flood plain as shown on Federal 
Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) and has a Base Flood Elevation of eight feet above mean sea 
level. Pursuant to the San Diego Municipal Code Section 143.0146(c)(6), the finished floor 
elevation of the proposed structure is required to be built 2.0 feet above the Base Flood 
Elevation. The proposed single-family dwelling unit will be located in the general footprint of 
the existing dwelling unit, with the finished first floor elevation two feet above the Base 
Flood Elevation to comply with the code requirement. Compliance with the geology and 
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engineering permit conditions will ensure that new structure would be built to reduce the 
potential for geologic impacts from regional hazards. The project site is relatively flat and 
grading operations would entail approximately zero cubic yards of cut, 120 cubic yards of fill 
and 120 cubic yards of import to the site. The project is not within a fire hazard area. 
Therefore, the proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and 
will not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire 
hazards. 

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse 
impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. 

The project site contains Environmentally Sensitive Lands in the form of Special Flood 
Hazard Area. The proposed ·aevelopment will take plae:e entirely within private property and 
the new residence wili be located in approximately the same location of the existing 
residence, with a proposed 23-foot, -9 inch setback along the east side or San· Diego Bay, not 
encroach on any Environmentally Sensit ive Lands. As a permit condition, the project is 
re·quirecl to place the Flood· Ha:zar'd Area/Environmentally Sensitive Lands area located along 
the project's east side 1·ntb a covenant-of -easement to protect that portion :of the property 
and prevent structure(s) from being located there. The proposed grading plans, landscape 
plans and the project's geologic reports demonstrate that the proposed site has adequate 
geologic stability, and the landscape material will not require any significant irrigation, 
resulting in a minimum disturbance to the Special Flood Hazard Area (Environmentally 
Sensitive Lands). The project site is relatively flat and grad ing operations would entail 
approximately zero cubic yards of cut, 120 cubic yards of fill and 120 cubic yards of import to 
the site. The site currently drains toward the public street for all of the proposed impervious 
surface areas and the non-impervious areas of the western half of the project site. The 
eastern side of the project site, containing mostly landscaped areas and beach will sheet 
flow to San Diego Bay. The drainage design has been reviewed and accepted by the 
Development Services Department's Engineering Section. Environmental review determined 
that the project would not ·have a significant environmental effect and found it categorically 
exempt under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

The permit controlling this development contains conditions addressing compliance with the 
City's regulations and other regional, State and Federal regulations to prevent detrimental 
impacts to the health, safety, and welfare of persons residing in the area. These conditions 
address requirements relating to storm water runoff, runoff during construction, and 
landscaping. All Uniform ·Building, Fire, and Mechanical Codes governing the construction 
and continued operation of the development will apply to this site to prevent adverse effects 
to those persons or other properties in the vicinity. The project is adding Best Management 
Practices filters to collect all run off and avoid any potential drainage from spilling on to the 
public areas from private improvements. Therefore, the proposed development will be sited 
and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. 
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4. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's 
Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP} Subarea Plan. 

The project proposes to demolition of an existing residence and construction of a new 5, 159-
square- foot, two-story, single family residence with an attached three-car garage. The site is 
located at 2826 Perry Street, RS-1-7 zone, Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable Area), Coastal 
Height Limitation Overlay Zone, Sensitive Coastal Overlay Zone, Parking Impact (Coastal) 
Overlay Zone, First Public Roadway and within the Peninsula Community Planning area. 

The site is not within or adjacent to the Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) 
Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHPA). Therefore, the subject finding does not apply to this 
project. 

Varh:ince - 1Se'ction 126.0805 -- " , . j .. 

1. · There, are special circumstances or conditions applying to the land or 
premises for which the v-ariande is sought that are peculiar to the land or premises 
and tlo iiot apply genetally to the land or,premises in ·the ·neighborhood, and these 
conditions have not resuited from :ahy act of the applicant after the adoption of the 
applicable zone regulations. 

The project site is currently developed with a one-story dwelling unit that observes a five
foot rear yard setback. This project proposes to demolish the residence and construct a new 
two-story, single-family dwelling unit. The property was granted the variance in 1948 
allowing a five-foot rear yard setback, where 13 feet is required. This variance was granted to 
locate ttie structure toward the west, on the higher elevation area of the property and away 
from the low lying eastern portion of the site adjacent to the San Diego Bay that is subject to 
periodic flooding. - .... 

This same flood prone area·still exists today. The project site' is a low lying area with the 
highest elevation being approximately seven feet above sea level in the western portion of 
the site, with a gradual d·rop in elevation heading easterly across the site to the San Diego 
Bay at sea level along the far east side of the project site. This eastern portion of the site 
contains and is identified as a Special Flood Hazard Area. This Special Flood Hazard Area is 
within the 100 year flood plain as shown· on Federal Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) and has a 
Base Flood Elevation of eight feet above mean sea level. Pursuant to the San Diego 
Municipal Code Section 143.0146(c)(6), the finished floor elevation of the proposed structure 
is required to be built 2.0 feet above the Base Flood Elevation. The proposed single-family 
dwelling unit will be located in the general footprint of the existing dwelling unit, with a 
finished first floor elevation two feet above the Base Flood Elevation to comply with the code 
requirement. A proposed permit condition to place the Flood Hazard Area/Environmentally 
Sensitive Lands area ·located along the project's east side into a recorded covenant of 
easement to protect and prohibit development on that portion of the property. The 
covenant of easement will total approximately 1,240 square-feet of area, or approximately 
13 percent of the lot. Also; a four foot wide view easement along the rear yard and a 1 O foot 
wide view easement along the front yard are being required to be recorded. These view 
easements total approximately 1,736 square feet in area or approximately 18 percent. These 
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requirements significant restrict or limit where the new home can be placed on this property 
and necessitates the need for the requested variance. 

These special circumstances as stated here do not apply generally to the land or premises in 
the neighborhood, and these stated topographic conditions have not resulted from any act 
of the applicant after the adoption of the applicable zone regulations. 

2. The circumstances or conditions are such that the strict application of the 
regulations of the Land Development Code would deprive the applicant of reasonable 
use of the land or premises and the variance granted by the City is the minimum 
variance that will permit the reasonable use of the land or premises. · 

The eastern portion of the property is a low lying area adjacent to the San Diego Bay in a 
Special Flood Hazard Area subject to period flooding. The granting of the variance would 
allow the proposed residence to be placed in an area of higher elevation, further away from 
the flood prone area and into the western portion of the property, allowing reasonable use 
of the land. The applicant is re-questiFlg the same rear yard setback as approved in 1948. The 
property still-has the same low ·lying topography that is subj:ect to flood hazards. The 
project's proposed design will locate the residence in approximately the same footprint as 
the existing structure, with a 23 foot 9 incl'l setback from the eastern property line to locate 
the structure away from the flood hazard area. If the flood hazard did not exist, the 
minimum required setback along the eastern side of the project would only be 16 feet, 9 
inches. As part of this permit review process, the project is requir'ed to place the Flood 
Hazard Area/Environmentally Sensitive Lands area located along the project's east side into 
a covenant of easement to protect that portion of the property and prevent structure(s) 
from being located there. The covenant of easement will total approximately 1,240 square
feet of area, or approximately 13 percent of the total lot area. Also, a four-foot-wide view 
easement along the rear yard and a 10-foot-wide view easement along the front yard are 
being required to be recorded: These view easements total approximately 1,736-square-feet 
in area or approximately 18 percent. The existing topography, potential flood hazards and 
new easement requirements significantly restrict or limit where the new home can be placed 
on this property. Without.the requested Variance the applicant would have significantly 
restricted area to place the proposed residence and would deprive the applicant reasonable 
use of the land and the granting of this ·proposed variance is the minimum variance that will 
permit reasonable use of the land. 

3. The granting of the variance will be in harmony with the general purpose 
and intent of the regulations and will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, 
or welfare. 

Granting the renewal of the five-foot-rear-yard setback variance would be consistent with 
the intent of the Land Development Code, and bring the proposed development into 
harmony with the general purpose of the regulations. The setback placement of the 
proposed structures will have a similar rear yard setback and pattern of development when 
compared to the neighboring properties. The project site contains Environmentally Sensitive 
Lands (ESL) in the form of a Special Flood Hazard Area along the eastern portion of the site. 
This Special Flood Hazard Area is within the 100 year flood plain as shown on Federal 
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Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) and has a Base Flood Elevation of eight feet above mean sea 
level. Pursuant to the San Diego Municipal Code Section 143.0146(c)(6), the finished floor 
elevation of the proposed structure is required to be built 2.0 feet above the Base Flood 
Elevation. The proposed single-family dwelling unit will be located in the general footprint of 
the existing dwelling unit, two feet above the Base Flood Elevation to comply with the code 
requirement, which is a related health and safety regulation. Thus the granting of the 
variance will be in harmony with the general purpose and intent of the regulations and will 
not be detrimental to public health, safety or welfare. 

4. The granting of the variance will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. If the variance is being sought in conjunction with any proposed coastal 
development, the required finding shall specify that granting of the variance 
conforms with, and is adequate' to carry out; the provisions of the certified land use 
plan. · ·. , !· · • · , 

. . . ,--" ~-

The project site is currently tleveloped witH a.one1story dweHing unit. This project prop0ses 
to demolish the·resideh ce and t enstru c:t a-new two-story,-single-family dwelling unit. The -
property was granted a variance in ~ 948 ·allowing a-five:ofoot rear yard setback, where 13 feet 
is required . This variance was granted primarily due to the low lying eastern portion of the 
site adjacent to the San Diego 'Bay that is subject to periodic flooding. 

Granting the same five-foot rear yard setback variance that was granted to this property in 
1948 would be consistent with the intent of t he Land Development Code and will bring the 
proposed development into harmony with the general purpose of the regulation . The 
setback placement of the proposed structures will have a similar rear yard setback and 
pattern of development when compared to the neighboring properties. The proposed 
development to demolish an existing residence and construct a new two-story single 
dwelling unit with attached garage is located in an area identified as Single-Family 
Residential, up to 9 Dwelling Units (DU) per acre within the Peninsula Community Plan (PCP). 
The residential use of the property is consistent with the land use designation at 5 DU/acre. 
The proposed single-family dwelling unit with an attached garage will be placed in 
approximately the same footprint as the existing structures built in 1948. The proposed 
designed project will recorded public view easements as a condition of approval, which will 
also conform to and enhance identified public views of the Peninsula Community Plan and 
local Coastal Program Plan. Granting of this proposed variance will not adversely affect the 
Peninsula Community Plan: 

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are incorporated 
herein by this reference. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing 
Officer, Coastal Development Permit No. 1911580, Neighborhood Development Permit No. 1911579 
and Variance No. 1911581 are hereby GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to the referenced 
Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit Nos. 1911580, 
1911579 and 1911581 a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Glenn R. Gargas 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: February 21, 2018 . 

10#: 24007139 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1911580, NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 
1911579 AND VARIANCE NO. 1911581 

PERRY STREET RESIDENCE - PROJECT NO. 529457 
HEARING OFFICER 

This Coastal Development Permit No. 1911580/Neighborhood Development Permit No. 1911579 
and Variance No. 1911581 is granted by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego to Gary 
Weisman and Sue Weisman Trust, Owner/Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] 
sections 126.0702, 126.0402(b}, 143.0145 and 143.0146. The 0.22-acre site is located at 2826 Perry 
Street, in the RS-1-7 Zone, Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone, Coastal Overlay Zone 
(appealable), First Public Roadway, Parking Impact Overlay Zone (Coastal-Impact}, Airport Influence 
Areas Overlay Zone (SD International Airport - Review Area 2), the FAA Part 77 Noticing Area Overlay 
Zone (SD International Airport threshold at 140 feet MSL & North Island NAS threshold at 81 feet 
MSL), and is within the Peninsula Local Coastal Program and Community Plan area. The project site 
is legally described as: Lots 7 and 8 and the easterly 25 feet of Lot 1, in Lot 164 of the Pueblo Lands 
of San Diego, according to Map thereof made by Charles M. Poole in 1856, a copy of which said Map 
was filed in the Office of County Recorder of San Diego County on November 14, 1921 and is known 
as Miscellaneous Map No. 35. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee to demolish an existing single family residence and detached garage, and 
construct a two-story single-family residence with attached garage and deck described and 
identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] 
dated February 21, 2018, on file in the Development Services Department. 
The project shall include: 

a. Demolition of the existing residence, detached garage and construction of a 5, 159-square 
foot, two-story, single-family dwelling unit with an attached three-car garage and deck on a 
0.22-acre property; 

b. Variance - to reduce the minimum rear yard setback from 13 feet to five feet; 

c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 
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d. Off-street parking; 

e. Fences, planters, deck and existing concrete wall; and 

f. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 of 
the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has been 
granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable guidelines in 
effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This permit must be 
utilized by March_, 2021 (pending California Coastal Commission Appeal Period). 

2. This Coastal Development Permit shall become effective on the eleventh working day following 
receipt by the California Coastal Commission of the Notice of Final Action, or following all appeals. 

3. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement described 
herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on the premises 
until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b.. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

4. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and under 
the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the appropriate City 
decision maker. 

5. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and any 
successor(s) in interest. 

6. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

7. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for this 
Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but not 
limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 
et seq.). 
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8. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section 1 O(a) of the federal Endangered Species Act [ESA] and by 
the California Department of Fish and Wildlife [CDFW] pursuant to California Fish and Wildlife Code 
section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP], the City of San Diego 
through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon Owner/Permittee the status of Third Party 
Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], 
executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. Third 
Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon Owner/Permittee by the City: (1) to grant Owner/Permittee 
the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the City pursuant to the . 
MSCP within the context of those limitations imposed under this Permit and the IA, and (2) to assure 
Owner/Permittee that no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of San Diego pursuant to 
this Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or CDFW, except in the 
limited circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA. If mitigation lands are identified but 
nbt yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and continued rec'ognition of Third Party 
Beheficiary status by the City is contingent upon Owner/Permittee maintaining the biological values of 
any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this Permit and offull satisfaction by 
Owner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, in accordance with Section 17.1 D 
of the IA. 

9. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements may 
be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State and 
Federal disability access laws. 

10. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendnient(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

11. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is required to 
comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by this 
Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found or 
held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this Permit 
shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) back 
to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to whether 
all of the findings necessary for the issuance ofthe proposed permit can still be made in the absence 
of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de nova, and the discretionary body shall 
have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed permit and the condition(s) 
contained therein. 

12. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, including 
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attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the issuance of this 
permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, or annul this 
development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will promptly notify 
Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to cooperate fully in 
the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold 
harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to conduct its own 
defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim 
related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee shall pay all of the costs 
related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a 
disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have 
the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited 
to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required 
t<:l<-pay or perform any settlement t:mless such-settlement is app·roved by Owner/Permittee; · 
: J..: 

: CLIMATE -ACTION -PLAN REQUIREMENTS: ; 

., 

n : Owner/Permittee sh1all comply With the Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist stamped 
as Exhibit"A" Prior to issuance of any-construction permit, all CAP strategies shall ,be noted within the 
first three (3) sheets of the construction plan·s under the heading "Climate Action Plan Requireme'nts" 
and shall be enforced and impleme·nted to the -satisfaction of the Development Services Department. 

AIRPORT REQUIREMENTS: 

14. , Prior to the issuance of any coAstruction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall provide a copy of 
the signed agreement [E)S-503] and snow certification on the building plans verifying that the 
structures do not require Federal Aviation Administration [FAA] notice for Determination of No Hazard 
to Mr -Navigation, or provide an FAA Determination of No Hazard to Air Navigation as specified in 
Information Bulletin 520 

·ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:-. 

15. The drainage system propos·ed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is private and 
subject to approval by the City Engineer. 

16. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain a bonded 
grading permit for the grading proposed for this project. All grading shall conform to the 
requirements of the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

17.~ Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and borid,·the construction of a new 12-foot-wide driveway per current City Standards, adjacent to the 
site on Perry Street. 

18. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, the construction of a new curb and gutter, adjacent to the site on Perry Street 
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19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 
(Grading Regulations) of the SDMC, into the construction plans or specifications. 

20. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines in Part 
2 Construction BMP Standards Chapter 4 of the City's Storm Water Standards. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

21. Owner/Permittee shall maintain off-street parking spaces on the property at all times in the 
approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit "A." Parking spaces shall comply at all times 
with the SDMC and shall not be converte·d for any other use unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker in ·accordance with the SDMC. 

22. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during constructibn,-that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a conclition of this· Permit or a regulation of the unde·rlying zone. The cost of any 
such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 

23. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall record a four-foot 

wide View Corridor Easement along the northern property rear yard setback areas and a 10-foot 
wide Vi ew Corridor Easement along the Southern property front yard setback area as shown on 
Exhibit "A," in accordance with SDMC section 132.0403. 

24. Open fencing and landscaping may be permitted within the View Corridor Easement, provided 
such improvements and landscaping do not significantly obstruct public views of the ocean. 
Landscape within the front and rear yard view corridors shall be planted and maintained to preserve 
and enhance public views to the ocean. 

25. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall execute and record 
a Covenant of Easement which ensures preservation of the Environmentally Sensitive Lands that are 
outside the allowable development area on the premises as shown on Exhibit "A" for Special Flood 
Hazard Areas, in accordance with SDMC section 143.0152. The Covenant of Easement shall include 
a legal description and an illustration of the premises showing the development area and the 
Environmentally Sensitive Lands as shown on Exhibit "A." 

26. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 

GEOLOGY REQUIREMENT: 

27. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits (either grading or building), the Owner/ 
Permittee shall submit a geotechnical investigation report or update letter prepared in accordance 
with the City's "Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports" that specifically addresses the proposed 
construction plans. The geotechnical investigation report or update letter shall be reviewed for 
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adequacy by the Geology Section of the Development Services Department prior to issuance of any 
construction permits. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS: 

28. Prior to the issuance of any Permit to work in the Public ROW, all proposed "PRIVATE" water 
and sewer pipelines within the public ROW must be located and labeled on an approved 
Construction Record Drawing so as to clearly convey the following: the sewer line's identity as 
"PRIVATE", the diameter, the type of material, its approximate location relative to the nearest 
property line, and the approved EMRA. , ... \· • , 

29. Prior to the issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy, the Owner/Permittee must both abandon 
the existing, and construct tr-ie pm posed; water and sewer serv,ite lines within the •public· ROW to the 
satisfaction of the City Engineer and Public Utilities Director . 

. ~:~ . :--rh·e issL.iance of this Oisc;retlOnary p·errliif alone dOes no~-a·110w1the immediate co·mmencement 
or continued operation of the proposed ·ose on site. Any operation allowed by this 
discretionary permit may only begiA or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit 
are fully completed and all Tequired ministerial permits have been issued and received final 
inspection . 

• Any party on whoin fees, dedications: reservations, or other exactions have been imposed a-s , 

conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the·imposition within ninefy days of the · · 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

APPROVED by the Hearing Offic:er of the City of San Diego on February 21, 2018, by Resolution No. 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: CDP No. 1911580, NOP No. 1911579 & VAR No. 1911581 
Date of Approval: February 21, 2018 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Glenn R. Gargas 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

. - . 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

...... :1 .. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

Gary Weisman and Sue Weisman Trust 
Owner/Permittee 

Gary J. Weisman, Trustee 

Gary Weisman and Sue Weisman Trust 
Owner/Permittee 

Sue Weisman, Trustee 
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NOTICE OF EXEMPTION 
ATTACHMENT 7 

(Check one or both) 

TO: _X_ Recorder/County Clerk FROM: City of San Diego 
P.O. Box 1750, MS A-33 
1600 Pacific Hwy, Room 260 
San Diego, CA 92101-2400 

Office of Planning and Research 
1400 Tenth Street, Room 121 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Project Name: Perry Street Residence 

Project Location-Specific: 2826 Perry Street, San Di ego, CA 92106 

Project Location-City/County: S,an Diego/San Diego 

Development Services Department 
1222 First Avenue, MS 501 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Project No. 529457/SCH No.: N/A 

Description of nature and purpose of the Project: COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT (CDP), 
NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT PERMJT (NDP) for ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE LANDS (ESL), and 
VARIANCE to demolish an existing single family residence and detached garage, and to allow the construction of 
a two story single-fam ily residence with attached garage and deck, totaling approximately 5,159 square feet, on a 
0.22 acre site . A Variance is requested to reduce rear yard setback to 5 feet. The 0.22-acre site is located within 
the RS-1-7 zone of the Peninsula Community Plan, Coastal Overlay Zone (Appealable), Coastal Height Limi t 
Overlay Zone, Parking Impact Overlay Zone (Coastal I mp act), 1st Public Roadway, Airport Influence Area (Review 
Area 2), and the Federal Aviation Administration Part 77 Noticing area. 

Name of Public Agency Approving Project: City of San Diego 

Name of Person or Agency Carrying Out Project: Bruce Peeling, Bruce Peeling Architect (Firm), 3538 Inez 
Street, San Diego, CA 92106, (619) 517-7400 

Exempt Status: (CHECK ONE) 
( ) Ministerial (Sec. 21080(b)(1 ); 1 5268); 
( ) Declared Emergency (Sec. 21080(b)(3); 15269(a)); 
( ) Emergency Project (Sec. 21080(b)( 4); 15269 (b)(c)) 
(X) Categorical Exem ption: Categorically exempt from CEQA pursuant to CEQAState Guidelines, Section 

15302 (Replacement or Reconstruction) 

Reasons why project is exempt: The City of San Diego conducted an environmenta l review that determined the 
project would not have the potential for causing a significant effect on the environment. The project meets the 
criteria set forth in CEQA Section 15302, which consists of replacement or reconstruction of existing structures 
and facilities, where the new structure will be located on the same site as the structure replaced, and will have 
substantially the same purpose and capacity as the structure replaced. In addit ion, the exceptions listed in CEQA 
Section 15300.2 would not apply. 

Lead Agency Contact Person: Rhonda Benally Telephone: (619) 446-5468 

lffiled by applicant: 
1. Attach cert ified document of exemption finding. 
2. Has a notice of exemption been filed by the pub lic agency approving the project? ( ) Yes ( ) No 

-~.~-,...i 



ATTACHMENT 7 
It is hereby certified that th e City of San Diego has determined the above activity to be exempt from CEQA 

/\ 

l/f~/?Vi)JLL . Ail«__ _ _AI~~. Senior Planner 

Signature/Title 

Check One: 
(X) Signed By Lead Agency 
( ) Signed by App licant 

December 8 2017 
Date 

Date Received for Filing with County Clerk or OPR: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~.§- .. ·/:, . ~: .. :;_'~'tJ~l:~%:t~SE!!;_~SE~1~&~£~±~2~±~~~~!!!!t«'!~?-!'-,!,!2_~!-~!'.~! ___ :!,,~!: ;,!<·~~~:~:t::~~!~~;~ l'm·t,~~t,;~:;_;~ 
··-,~;.~a'"""' 



MEETING MINUTES 

July 20, 2017 

The regularly scheduled meeting of the Peninsula Community Planning Board was held on 

ATTACHMENT 8 

Thursday, July 20, 2017 at the Point Loma/Hervey Branch Library, located at 3701 Voltaire Street, San 
Diego California 92106. 

The meeting was called to order by Chair Jon Linney at 6 :3 2 p.m. 

PRESENT (13): Patricia Clark, Bruce Coons, David Dick, Robert Goldyn, Jim Hare, 
Brad Herrin, Joe Holasek, Fred Kosmo, Mark Krencik, Jon Linney, Jerry Lohla, Laura Miller, 
Julia Quinn, Don Sevrens, Margaret Virissimo · 

ABSENT (0): 

Parliamentary Items 

Meeting Minutes: Approval of June PCPB meeting minutes by Jerry Lohla 
second by Laura Miller. 

June minutes were approved 14-1-0 
Yes : Clark, Coons, Dick, Goldyn, Hare, Herrin, Holasek, Kosmo, Krencik, Lohla, Miller, Quinn, Sevrens, 
Virissimo 
Abstaining: Linney 
Absent: 

Secretary's Report: Margaret Virissimo 

No Report 

Treasurer's Report: Patricia Clark 

Reported that our PCPB bank account balance is currently $552.92 

Chair's Repmt: Jon Linney 

Jon Linney spoke about the Canon Street Pocket Park workshop to be held at the Portuguese hall in Point 
Loma, July 26@ 6:30pm. He encouraged that all board members attend this meeting. 
Julia Quinn requested that the flyer for workshop be posted onto PCPB social media Facebook page. 

- ----,...,..."'!!!!1!1"!!9!!!P' ...... """""""'!OMl!l!!!!l!"!!!!!!!I_IR!ll ____ . .,.. ____ ,W_i/JIII I 2 ?TVlli'li!!i!O •• IIHlll!lilll!-Z --

. . .:· .... :-t 55P!SVymtr .. _~ :~~'d ·s ·t.~~-.,, .. 'l,.,_; · _ -:.+~ a~ Illf~ 
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ATTACHMENT 8 

2. 2826 Perry Street Residence CDP and VAR - Applicant: Bruce Peeling 

Speaker made a presentation and asked for a CDP and VAR, city is being tough needs the PCPB 
board to support this request. No concerns from the community, audience members. Mark 
Krencik stated he does not see no major issues, project review committee voted in favor of 
project. 

Motion by Don Sevrens Second by Margaret Virissimo 

Motion: Move to approve CDP & Variance request for property 2826 Perry Street 

Yes: Clark, Coons, Dick, Goldyn, Hare, Herrin, Holasek, Kosmo, Krencik, Lohla, Miller, Quinn, 
Sevre_ns, Virissimo _ · . , · . .. : . .: .... 
No: none 
Abstention: Linney 
( 14-0-1) Motion Passed to Approve 

3. Companion Unit Regulations -Robert Goldyn 

City staff has proposed an amendment to the City's municipal code and local coastal program to 
modify the companion unit regulations. Planning Commission Report explains several senate and 
assembly bills that have been passed, and provides recommendations on these bills from the 
Technical Advisory Committee, Technical Monitoring Team, and the Community Planners 
Committee. 

Motion by Jim Hare Second by Margaret Virissimo 

Motion: Approve staff recommendation for companion units with additions per the CPC code monitor 
team and the tech advisory team. 

Yes: Coons, Goldyn, Hare, Herrin, Hol.<Jsek, Krencik, Lohla, Miller, Virissimo 
No: Clark, Sevrens 
Abstention: Linney, Kosmo, Quinn 
Absent: Dick (left early) . 
(9-2-3-1) Motion Passed to Approve 

· · · ~~~ .3, . . 



City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

THE Cm OF 5 ,,N D,EGO (619) 446-5000 

----- ATTACHM ENT 9 

Ownership Disciosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: r Neighborhood Use Permit JX Coastal Development Permit 

r Neighborhood Development Permit J Site Development Permit r· Pla,nned Development Permit r Conditional Use Permit 
rvariance rrentative Map I Vesting Tentative Map r Map Waive r r Land Use Plan Amendment • r Other _ _ _ _____ _ 

Project Title Project No. For City Use Only 

PERRY STREET RESIDENCE 
Project Address: 

2826 PERRY STREET SAN DIEGO, CA. 92106 

Part I - To be completed when property is held by lndividual(s) 

By sianing the Ownersh ip Disclosure Statement the owner(s) acknowledge th at an apolication for a permit map or other matter as identified 
above will be filed with the City of San Diego on th e subiect prooerty with the intent to record an encumbrance against the prooerty. Please list 
below th e owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the prooerty owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from th e Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for wh ich a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (ODA) has been approved / executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached J Yes [X No 

Name of lnd1v1dual (type or print): 

r Owner J Tenant/Lessee r · Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip : 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Date: 

Name of Individual (type or print): Name of Individual (type or print): 

r Owner r renant/Lessee r Redevelopment Agency J Owner r Tenant/Lessee r Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature: Date: Signature : Date: 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit ou r web site at www.sandiego.gov/development-services 
Upon reqtiest, this information is avai lable in alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

'/"' ------:="""'-_-!·""· "".,Le=_,,-,.~=••:--~~~-~~a(.;ll'.ir.::.,@J_::,~-:~ :::<.•"S;'~J=c"?,•, ·,,. ,.:.~·",Jrt~lf.iT'·';:e=u.\ie,s£i • #'., -- ~ 
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PROPOSED SITE GRAD ING & DRAINAGE 

I 
1Mf SPt<.:U.L INSPECTCIR MUSf Bf(ERTIFlfO BY THE CIT Y Of SA.:,,,, Dtf(;O. 
DEVELOPMENT S!RVICES. IN THE CMEGOll'I' Of WORK REQUIRED TU HAVE 
SPfO..U INS PECTION. 

TtlE STR UCTURf Will Bf lCX:A TEDEN TIRflY UN0151URDED NA IIVE SOIL 

AS A CAllfURNIA LICENSED ARCHITECT, I HAVE CLASSlflfO THE U1'<01STURBEO 
N,\TIVE SOtlS TO BL.e.J..iOO..mLANO PER TABlf I IIO.U Of THE lOIO CBC I HAVfc 
ASSIGNED A FOUNDATION PRESSURE UF--1..iOO...PSF FOR THF OtSIGN Of 
FOUNOATKJNS RHATfO TU THISPROlfCT. 

Sl(jNATURf·-··-----------···---------------·-----
ARC:HIHC T 

If HIE BUILDING INSPECTOR SUSPH:1S Fill. EXPA.'ISIVE sons OR ANY 
(jf<JlOGICAL INSJA,OIUTY BASfO UPON UBSERVATIOl'o Of THE FOUNOAIION 
EXCAVATION, A sons REPORT, ANO RESUBMI HAl Of PLANS TO PlAN CHECK 
TO VERlfY TH AT THE REPORT RECOMME NDATIONS HA VE BHN INC:Olll'OR."rm. 
MAY Bf REQUIIIEO. 

RESPONS IBILITY FOR CHANGES 

AFTER lHf BUILDING PERMIT t!AS SEEN tSSUEO. THE OWNER SttAll BE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY COSTS 11'.CURRfO AS A RESULT OF {]IA..._GlS TO 
THE Df:Sl(jN Of THf fLRf SPRl1'<KUR SYSTEM WHICH PROOUCf A. 
Hl(jtlER CPM A.'10 A LARG ER ME TE R SIZE REQUIREME!'J I . 

OWNER"SStGNATUREC., --------

NOTICE TO THE APPLICANT/OWNER/ 
OWNER'S AGENT/ARCH ITECT OR ENGINEER 
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NOTICE TO THE CONTRACTOR/ BUILDER/ 
INSTALLER/SUB-CONTRACTOR/OWNER-BU ILDER 
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ATTACHMENT 10 

D EVE LOPMENT 

SUMMARY 
SITE ADDRESS 
:!R:!'1 PERRY STREET 
SAN DIEGO. CAUFORNI,\ t):! HX) 

OWNERS 
GARY AND SUE WEISMt\N 
.nn H,\RBOR VIEW DRIVE 
SAN 01EGO, CA. lJ:! \0(, 

ARCHITECT 
BRUCE PEELING, A.I.A. 
H .lR INEZ STREET 
SAN DIEGO, C-.ALIFORr-.:IA lJ:! 10<, 
619-224-8575 

SURVEY: 
COfFEY ENGINEERING, lr-.:C.. 
%<,<, BUSINESSPARK AVE. SUITE 210 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA CJ2 1.ll 
858·831-0111 

BENCHMARK 

AR CHIT E CT 
B CE Putr 

PERRY STREET 
RESIDENCE 

0 4 12 24 
u--,____i 

5W8P AT CORNER OF ROSECRANS STREET AND 
0Vv'£N STREET. ELEV = 54.771 MSL. NGVD :!CJ 

LEGAL DESCRIPT ION 
LOTS 7 AND 8 AND THE EASTERLY 25' OF LOT 1 
PUEBLO LANDS BLOCK 16•1 OF LA Pl.AVA 
MAPJ5 

COVENAN T Of EASEMENT OVER ENVlRONMf N TAl l Y 
SfNS ITt\11: LA NOS-<:<JASTAL BfACH APN: 

,_Ji"l~O 
VllWllllUlOClll 

SUMMARY TABLE 

SETBACKS: MIN: 
15'-0' 
4'-0" 

H1'·9' 

PROPOSED 
15'-0' 
4'--0' 

:n•.q• 
, .... \(.,.11>11. 
l»<05(:.,.,...N(;N 
111SlAliiAllN'I 
V.~ l. ,.U."'" J-.i.,,,(OAI 
Ml1fr.Cl{IIIV.."<I'. 

FROP',iT 
SIDE 
SIDE 
REAR 1) ' --0' 5'--0" I BY VARIANCE I 

FAR: MAX: 

0.55 

HEIGHT: MAX: 
J0'-0' 

PARKING: MIN: 

BUILDING AREAS 

UPPfll. lEVH Rl51DENCE 

MAIN lE VEl RtSIOtl'o(f 

TOTAL HABITABLE AREA 

PROPOSED 

0.iJ 

PROPOSED 
:?-l'--0' 

PROPOSED 
] 

RESIDENCE 

1.221 
2.CJRi 

4, 208 

MAl,'\/ ltVH G-'IV,(jf 1 STOA.-'..Gf 95 1 

DH:kS 

48(1 

TOTAL PROPOSED AREA Lfm}.F,I 

I 

+ 9,7)0 S.F. LOT AREA 

= .53 FAR. 

• ---/ GRADING DATA 

I 

TOTAl A.\.-IOUNTOF Sllf TUBE GRADED: 7,-400S.f . 

/ PERCE N T OF TOI AL 5HE GRAotD: 77..,.., 
AMUUNT0fS1rfWITHlS%SlUf'f5C)RGRIATEII tl S.f . 

Pt: RCt N T Of SITE WI TH lS~• SLOPES OR G REATfR ll"'• 
AMOUNTOfCUT: OCY 

AMOUN rOFFllL 110 (.Y 

MAXIMUM Of PIH Of FILL ; \.<I ' 

AMOUN l(JflM,OR f SOll : l !OCY 

SITE RETAI NING \VAllS: O' 

DRA INAGE NOTES 

AS THERE IS NO 01ANGE PROPOSED fOR HlE EXIS TI NG (jRAOt 

(_ ~::1~~c.!A\;T~~~.<~ ~1:!~iL~ ~~~:;~~~gl~~~~G 
.:- L"1PfRMEABlf AIU.. . 

/~~·~-------------------~ 
NARRATIVE OF SCOPE 

WE PROP05EO TO ACQUIRE A C0~1Al DlVHOPMt NT PtRMIT AS WEU AS 
VARIA,',(E 10 RfOUCE THE REAII YARO SfTBACK ANO: 

I . OfMOllSH AN EXISJIN(j O Nf•S TOll'I' RtSIOE NCf ANO OfTAOtfOGARAGf. 

l . C:ONSTRUCI A NEW I WC>-STORV RESIOENU ANO ONE-STORY J ,C"AR GARAGE 
All DEVELOPMENT IS LIMITfO TO rm AREA Of THE LOT WEST Of t,.N 
fX ISIIN(j SITE WAlL AT THE BfAUt rttAT AlS<) OfftNES THF SIDE YAIIO SETBAC:K 

.l. WE ARE RfQUfSJIN(j A VAAIAN('.f TO REDUCE THE REAR YARO SETBACK fRUM 
THE PRE5CRIDfO l.t ', TU THE s• IHA I ISCURRfNll'l'OBSERVfO BY THI 
EX ISTING RESIOEN<:E IN CONF< )RMAN<:f WITH VARIANC:E RE50lU I ION NO, ICMI 
DA1f0APRll I , l q4ft . 

-4 . IHERf IS NO SITE GRADING PROPOSED W ITH Tl-IE fXCEPlK)N Of \VHAT S 
RfQUUI.EO FOR STRUc.:IURAl fO(}IING~. Tlifltf W ill 8( NO CHANGf IN 
DR,>JSAGf PAT TE RNS, ANO H IE NEW OfVllOPMENT W ill RtsULI IN A OECRfAS t 
IN THE IMPERVK>US SURFAC'.E ARf.\. 

'i . THERt ARf NO kNOWN OR IDfN IIFIEDlASfMf NH. 

ft. THE FXISTI N(j WATER MEHR~ 10 Utt WE5T Al SAN ANIONK)AVE.A.'<D\Vlll 
OE KlllfDAND RfPlAOD\VIIHAl l NIW Sl:RVICf ANOMf lER Al PE RRY S IRHI . 

5.U-J,14-07 

CLASSIFICATION TYPE 
TYPE V-B SPRINKLERED R-3. U- 1 

ZONE: 
RS-1-7 

COASTAL HEIGHT WAITATION, COASTAL OVERLAY, MSCP, 
PARKING IMPACT. AIRPORT INFLUENCE. FLOOD ZONE AE 

h\AX ALLOWABLE F.A.R.: 
o.ss 
LOT SIZE: 
9,7JOS.F. 

PROIECT HEIGHT: 
2,1' I SEE NORTH ELEVATION SHEET JI 

GOVERNING CODES 

20 1.l CALI FORNIA REStDENTtALCOOE 
20 1.l CALIFORNIA ELECTRIDIL CODE 
20 1.1 CALI FORNIA GREEN BUILDING CODE 
201.l CALIFORNIA MECHANICAL CODE 
20 IJ CALI FORNIA PLUMBING CODE 
201.l CALIFORNIA BUILDING ENERGY EFFICIENCY STANDARDS 
201.l CALIFORNIA BUILDING CODE 
2111.l CALIFORNIA FIRE CODE 

EXISTING AND PROPOSED USE 
Slr-:CU: FAMII Y Rf510Et-:Cf 

CONSTRUCTION RECORD 
ORIGINAL BUILDlr-.:G COMPt.ETED IN ICJ-18 

GEOLOGIC CATEGORY 
5) 

EXISTING IMPERVIOUS AREA AREA 
C1,0f1S S.F. 

PROPOSED IMP'ERVIOUS AREA AREA 
5,552 S.F. 

REQUIRED PERMITS I APPROVALS 
(COPJ COASTAL APPEAi.ABLE. COASTAL HEIGHT 
AIRPORT INFLUENCE AREA-SAN DIEGO INT. AIRPORT 
FIRST PUBLIC ROADWAY OVERLAY 
(NOP) NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

SHEET INDEX 

1. SITE, DRAINAGE ANO GRADING Pt.AN 
FLOOR ANO ROOF PLANS 

J . ELEVATIONS AND SECTIONS 
4. LANDSCAPE AREA STUDY 
5. GRADING PLAN 
6. TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY 

DOD 
DOD 
N.:imr. BRUCf PHUNG. A.RCHIHCT. A.I .A. 

Add,"1.i: l.'i.lB1NEZSTRH1 
SAN DIEGO , CA. 'I I !Of, 

Ph,11,. .r: r,1q. J1-4.,i515 
f, ,i'( I ; 

!'nui!: 
1,1q.JH-U IIL 
hp.:i l.1'f'<nu1<'1 

Pmj«1Add,ieu 
JAJftPERRYS IREEI 
SANDlf(j(),CA 'IJIOf, 
PmfttlN.1mc; 

PERRY RESIDENCE 

~IIN't IJl!r. 

SITE. GRADING ANO DRAINAGE PL.AN 
NOTE S 

~.vi, . 
•a•: t 1 •1t11'1C...•ll 1•T1f. l Ull•IICI • • r,,11,, 
ni.,, r -ir 11a 1·11-n ,,t.1o~,11•11•1li"' 
10 " ........ ~, u, l •C\.l f'l~ "3ni)"'' : 
" ~•r.t•tU•l.\l"\,i\ V 1".ol'M•• t> .. 
..... , .... , q,~1:1, , ~l,f 
" io,!. ,·111"-n1n 1t1u•• 
lll'T' ll ·:,1111 . .. ll!Xt 'llll:'lt:ll•h• "''
l': 1t~111- · ..,,T • .,. ,n,,~ .,., ,n;u,.,,..,.. ,, 

A~ 

Revlilnn7: 

Revhinn(,: ---- --

RevlslnnS: -----

SfP TfMBfR l-4 , 1017 

Rl'Vilion l : 
AUGU~I l , 11111 

Rr..li inn l : _I_UN_._, __ J_CH_; __ 

IANUARY JO. l01 '/ 

OlCEMBER 10. JO H, 

Shttl 10Ff, 

l)ff't ________ _ 
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ROOF PLAN 

UPPER LEVEL FLOOR PLAN 
c=:'.fl.223 SF. RESIDENCE 

c=:::J 486 SF. DECKS 

ELEVATION= 19.75 ' 

MAIN LEVEL FLOOR PLAN 
c:= 2,980 SF. RESIDENCE 

c:= 951 SF. GARAGE 

ELEVATION= 9 .00' 
ELEVATION = 7.80' 

ATTACHMENT 10 

DCJD 
ODD 
Prep.irffl lly: 

llRUU. PEEllNG, ARC:H IT ECI. A.I .A. 

Add,e,u: l S.llH NEZ STIHfl 
SAN DIEGO. C:A. q 1 20h 

Phnne 1: (, 1'l-1H-f1S 75 
h >1=: 1,p:1.1N-fl7111 
en1,1 il : hp.:i f.1.-cn.1.nt t 

rrnJ«• AddrtsS 
JRJ(, PfRRYSrl!HT 
SANOLEGO.CA Q!10f, 
Prnjl'CI N .'l fl~: 
PERR\' RESIDENCE 

ShN1 l i1le-: 

FLOOR PLANS, ROOF PLAN 

ARCHITE T 
B RUCE P EEL l '< G 

~ 
V 

PERRY STREET 
RESIDENCE 

0 4 12 24 
LJ-i__J 

Rt'Y!J:nn7: 

Rl."Visinn h: 

RPVlsionS: 

AUGUST 1, ?017 

Rt"Yisinn!: JU NEh, JOl 7 

lh . ..,f~IOf1 1: IANUARY .10, lOl7 

OKfMBfR 1(), 20H, 

Sh«1 J()ff, 
----

DEP : ____ _ _ _ _ 
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,MIN.blDl:ilAOl 

DOC. 
ODD 
P1rp,uOO By: 

BRUC:f PEH ING. t\RUtll Ec: 1. ,\Jj., 

.13 18 /Nf ZSTRffl 
5AN DIEGO, C:t\. '1 1 lnf, 

Phnnr 1: t, l 'l,lH-IIS?!i 
F.n1: t, l q·lH-117 111 
rmJil: hp.:ii~ot,m.nr1 

Pmjr<:t Add1ru 
?Alf, PfRRY STREfl 
SAN Olf GO, C:A q11nt, 
P1njr<:I NJl'lll": 
PERRY RESIDENCT 

Shrt1lille: 

ELEVA T10NS, SEC r10NS 

ATTACHMENT 10 

ARCHlfECT 
BRU(f PHLIN (; 

PERRY STREET 
RESIDENCE 

0 4 12 24 
u--L____J 

MA TE R IA L S LI S T 

RrvlsinnS: 

Rt'Y!,lnn .t: - ----

AULlJt,I 1.1017 

IUN f t,,Jm 7 

IANUAKY .1n. ml7 

t>, igin,il 0Jllo: DKEMBER 10, l!l l t, 
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ATTACHMENT 10 

PROPOSED PERMEABLE AREA 
.1 ,'llf,S.F. PROPOSED NEW 8UllOING All.ft\ 

CJ 1.~IOS.F. 

j•A o ~-~--A-· 11(, S.f. 

.. ---.i '-••J S7f,S.F. 

PROPOSED rAVl NG AREA~ 

!EIStrEWAllS 

RCXlF OVfRHANG 

I 6, 128 S.F. TOTAL NONPERMEABLEAREA 

I:, '\.:· ' ·j 3,602 S.F. PLANTING AND PERMEABLE AREA 

9,730 S.F. TOTAL SITE AREA 

EXISTING PERMEABLE AREA 
.l.'~lhH. 

c=I ! ,!M\S.F. 

~l?f>S.f . ...... 
._ __ ..,# IR.fS.f . 

EXIHING BUILDING .... REA 

EXMlNG PAVING AREAS 

(f)SITEWA.llS 

RCXlf OVERHA:,..G 

I 6,469 S.F. TOTAL NONPERMEABL E AREA 

[ ·· ·.:.·· .: ..:! ),261 S.F. PLANTING AND PERMEABLE AREA 

9,730 S.F. TOTAL SITE AREA 

P,q,.,rtdlly: 

N.:ime: BRUCE PEHISG. ARCHITECT. A.I.A. 

Addu.'it: 15.lff INEZ STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA. Q\Jt)(, 

Phone, : f.lQ-1!4-lli?S 
f.1~ : : 6 1Q,!N·R~IR 

Pmjec1 Add,e~\ 
1R16PERRYS1RHI 
SAN DIEGO.C:A 'l!IOf, 
Pmjec1N.1n1r: 
PERRY RESIDENCE 

~111!1.1 fil lr. 

LANDSC.APE 1\RFA STUDY 

A 
B CE 

PERRY STREET 
RESIDENCE 

0 2 6 12 

U-1 I 

ODD 
ODD 

Rcvl1!m7: 

Revis!on f.: 

Rev is!nn 4; 

Rl!'Y!s!nnl; AUGUST 1, 2011 

IUNff,.2tl l 7 

Rev ls!nn I; 
IANUARY .lO, .?01 7 

Shre1 ,4(}f(, 
----

D~P: 



PROPOSlO N[W 
, . "ArrR 1,1[1[R 

/ 

GRAD/ G NOTES 

All MJ,JW.G[ f'RO l,I me IUPROvfU[NT5 ON me PR[IJISlS SHALL BC OIRCCrrD ,411',! Y (R()IJ 
AlfY eotSrAL a.urr AJ,I() fOlfARO TH( S~fT. 

1. rHIS Pti'OJfCI ltlll HOT DtSCliARCC ,W'f INCRC.AS£ IN SfORII WArfR 

IIVN-Of( ONTO DI[ CO(STAl BtU1T. 

DRAINAGE NOTES 
I. Al.l WJN DRAW UH[S SHOWN ro BE 5• f'VC O l.l NIMLIUIJ SLOP[ UNlfSS OTH[RlllSC N0r£D. 

1 Al. l °''~ 8ASJN lf"ADS ro B[ • • AC O 2.1' 11/HIJJUIJ Sl.OI'( UHl[SS OTH[RltlS[ HOrro. 

.1 w.ROSCAPf GRADCS ro BC IX IJIHJIJIJII TO DRAJNS ANO AlfAY f7i'OU Sf'RIJCTVR[. 

t . S0f1'Sc.AP[ CRAOCS ro 8f 2.1' JJIMl.ltlll TO ORASNS (IX ,m(R[ flO!f IS CONC[NT1W[D) AHO 
1.l IJIMl,IUIJ AWAY f1?0 JJ STRUCTVR[. 

,. SOil CCNfR ABl'.M' OIWH UH[S St«l.l Bl ,r 1,/IMLIUl,I UM.f5S OIH{Rft'JS( NOrro. 

6. N011fl' CM. [HGlNffR ,r ANY HON-ORAJHWC SUNP CONDIT/OHS 8fCOIJ[ APPARENT OURIHG 
CDHSTRUCOOH. 

l . PRIOR TO 1K /SSlW,C[ 0- ANY m6fRIJCDCW PfRW T, Th£ OWN{R/f"UMTT[[ S™tl SUB411r A 
WAf[R PQ.WOOH CONl"RO( Pt.AH (lfPCP). me WPCP Sl«Lt 8[ PR[PARE"O w ACCORCWIC[ 1'11H 
/H[ GUIOftlNCS IN P,ARf 2 CONSfRuCflON (JMP SfAND4R0S CJ{APr[R t Of' rnc Clll"S srcwu 
wATCR srM'O,l,R()s. 

FLOW HAZARD GRADING NOTES 
,. fill Pt.ACCO 1H TH[ Sl'[CW.. rwoo HAZARD ARCA (OR me PuRPOS[ (Y cro rwc A 91.MWNC 

PA() 1,/LJST Bf COIIPACfCO ro 95.1' or TH[ W,UWUN O[HSITY OBTAJHABt[ ltlTH 111[ SfANt:M.RO 
PROCfOR rrsr fll.L AICTHOO ,ssuro Br (H[ ,'11,/[RICW SCX:ICTY FOR ITSnHC AHO M-H[RWS 
(ASI\I SfAHOARO D-69B). GIWWt.AR nu SLOPfS wsr l«\I[ AOCOtlAT[ PROTfCOON (OR A 
1,11111111,"M flCX:O lfAl[R Y[lCX:ITY U FM fffT PfR SCCOND. 

1 1>tS toPO NAS B'S[D ON NC\'O 19. P(R CITY Of S,\H Df[CO V[RnCAL 8£NCHW.RK 900< TH[ 
([O(Rl,L INSURANff RAif lll.P (fJR IJ) IS ~ SCD ON IW-088; 1«1-0&S [tE'YATIONS AR[ 1 119 
FCCT HIGH[R 1™H NGV019. 
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BMP NOTES 

RO,l()v[ CX1Sf1HG lf000 CDC/NG 
NfD R[PU.C[ ,n(H cuRRCNf 
CJTY ST~RD CUR9 ,AJI() 
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, . ff/!OR TO M ,ssuwa (Y ,Wt' CONSTRUCtlON Pf:lalT. M ~nrr 9WL ~rr .wt W61Rt.Cnct./ 8CST 
~[HT PR,l,C11C£S i,LC(S;SARr ro C'l'.WA.r 111/'H o+U'IER u. ARJQ.C 1. l)',tSI()/ I (CR.ll:JWC Rfeu..AT"IQ6) lT ti,/( SW 
DCGO WNCl'N. COO[_ 

UTILITY NOTES 

I . rHf LOCA J!CWS or ununcs. IF AN'(. SHOWN ON tHIS PVtN ARf C[N[RAT£0 (,rr)N RCCORDS 
PRO'r1DCf) 8r U11UTY/CCM:RHIHC ACOICl(S ANO/M nno OHA couccrro DIJRJHC TH[ SURVCY 
rH( PI..DfTING Of' ununcs ON THIS Pl.AH DOCS NOT CONSlll'lJI'[ A CUA/WIT'[( or TH[IR 
l OC41IOH. DCPrH. Sil[. OR fl'f'f. 

1. AU. l'Ra'OSCO f/lAffR ND SOtiR (AOU11{5, 00TH P\JflX: ,1,1() Plil"r'Alt ltti.('H AR£ ro BC LOCAIW 
MIHN 1H( Pl.la.JC Raff wsr oc O[SIQ/[O AHi) CWSl!i\lC1l'D w AC~V:C MrH Th[ CRITUM 
[S1AaJ9ICD ~ Tl-£ arr Of' SW O[OO'S C\JRRO,lf l«fil> J.I.O Sf"ltO? fNJLJT'r 0£9CN 
CtA«1JM5, R£GtMnrc:ws, SfMOIROS, ~ PfW;TICfS PC/lfAllNC MmO. 
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f.l~ 1: f,IQ.2?~-11;" I ii 
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ATTACHMENT 10 

PROPCRTY UH£ 
S1RCCT CCHfCRt /HC 
([) COHrouR 

(C) SPOT Cl[YA rlOH 

([) r[HCC ro R[/JAIH 
(C) WA1£R UHC 
([) S[W[R UH[ 

(C) WJ.f£Fr S[RYICC 

(C) srwcR S[RVICC 

([) flRC HYDR.AHT 

cx,sr1NC P)LJ.I 

(C)Bt0CI( WAlt 

LEGEND 

PYT COHTotlR --90--

PYT Sl'(H [ UY,WOH ~ 
PYr ORA/HAG[ SM'ALC OR 0/RCCnOH Of now 
PVT PVC DR.MN UN[ SOR-JS SCH 40 - - - - -

PVT t.AHOSOPC ORAJH 

PVT 12· CATCH 6',SIH 

PVT cuu srci.orALL 
PVT fRCCSUH04HC WAll 

PVT ButtDIHC FOOTPRINT 

M fCIICC (MAT'l PCR ARCHITCCr) 

PVT COHCRCI[ PAVCJICHT 

ORfV[WAY PCR WY STANDARDS 

8\/il.OIHG fOOTPRIHT 

BU/I.DING srrP (llCVAOOY OWi(,(} 

BUII.OIHG (N[RH[AI) 

{NOS OR CO) 

(BROOKS 1112 OR CO) 

A • 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

" " 

LOTS 1 ANO 6 AHO me WTrRt.r 1S' OF tor I IN Ptl(BI.O U.NOS BLOCK 164 OF U. PtAYA 
WISCnl.Ni[OOS MAP J5, IN J'H[ orr OF SAN DIEGO. CQJHrY or SAN OCGO, STAil' or 
CAUFCRMA., fl.CD IN M orrK:C CF THC CCWTY RfCCROCR CF SW ()(CO C'Ot.WTY. 
Nl1>'fll/3£1lU, 1921. 

N'H: SJ1-JH-01- 00 

BENCHMARI( 
SwBP AT CORN[R Of /IOSCCRAHS Smf[T AJtO OWC:HS SIRfCT. 
ll[V • Sf.111 l1Sl.. N(M) 19. c,rr Of StH OICCO K'RTICAI. BCNCHWA.RK BOOK. 

ABBREV/A TIONS 

AC ASPH4trlC CONCR[TC RSR RISCR 
ACP AS8fS10S Cfl,l[}lf PIP[ SD SfORU ORAIH 
AVG' A\l[R,(C[ SDCC SAN OICCO ~ ,t HfCIRtC 
BURD BOU.ARO 
Dlf ORNflfAY 
fl fl[VAOON 
["SN1 CAS[ll[HT 
[ CXJSTIHC 
fT FINISH flOOR 
HI HDGHT 
H LIGHT 
IIH /,IA.NH()([ 
p PliOPO<(D 

VICINITY MAP 
~ll'IOS.Wl'llM- aJ 

''""" 

SS SANIT,I.RY S[lt'(Fr 
sr StRfIT 
me rncPHOHr 
mNSFRMR fRANSfOINC/1 
,... Jn£Y!SICW 
YC' '-'1Rlfl[O CLAY 
H.f VAtA.T 
W/ 1111>1 
W/0 l'llf'NOOT 
Ml WAf[R llCTfR 

u ; 
z ~ 

0 z 0 

85 ~ 
w 
z 
6 
z 
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~ 1. 
tt s 

0 
u ; 

mi 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO. CAUFORNIA 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT/ SOP 

WEISMAN RESIDENCE 

ZBZ6 PERRY STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92106 

ORIQHAL 

07/ 1"-'" 

;,__ __ _.J 

rom J.Jl()(h(T or sm: ro « cut>CO: z iOO s r 
.u.H)(IHT or CI/T: Q___ CUBIC YA.ROS 

:,( or TOTAL SITT:: UL_ *1--------------'-l-----i 
,U,H)(J,<T or m~ 1.l.!L._ CU!DC YA.ROS 
1,1.J.XlllUll HCJGHT OF nu stOPC(S): ~ f'C[T 
1,/,U/llUIJ HC1'HT or CVT SLOPC(S): ~ rrcr 
.WOOHF or IIJPORT/ ~r SOIL: UQ____ CUBIC YAROS 
RCTAIHIHC/ CRfS WALLS: l.IHGTH J2__ FCCT 

MAXI/JU/J OCPTH or cur: Q___ rccr 
liLUI/JU/J D£1'TH OT fJU.; 1.2.__ ITCT 
stOl'C ltATJO, ttLA.....__ 
SLOP[ R.AOO: fil_ 

ILUUIU/J HCICHT: LL_ rrcr 

GRADING PLAN C. I 
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EASEMENTS 

WAS PREPAR[O WITHOUT TH[ B[Nffll OF A Tin[ REPORT. OTHER [AS[M[Nf5 MAY 8[ 
ON THE SUBJECT PROPERTY. 
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NOTES 

THIS TOPOGRAPHIC SVRvfY WAS P[RrDRAIED FOR TH[ PURPOS[S or A SP[C1nc Pl?OJ[CT, AND 
SOM[ AREAS MAY /il\V[ GR[A([R OR LESSER DETAIL BASED ON PROJECT R[OUIR[M[NTS 
CHANGES ro rH[ SCOP[. DESIGNER, OR LOCATION or WORK MAY R[OUIR[ rw.r AODIOONAL 
SURV[YINC 8[ P[RFORI.IED ro SotTISFY THE N[W REQUIR[M[NrS. 

7. THIS 15 A TOPOGRAPHIC SURVfY, NOT A BOUNDARY SUMY OR R[CORO OF SURvfY. TH[ 
PROPERTY LIN[S D[PICTED ON THIS PLAN ARE C.CN[RAT[D FROU [X/STING PUBt.lC R[CORD W.PS, 
DRAWINGS, OR DESCRIPTIONS. TH[ PROPERTY l/N[S AND/OR [AS!MENTS SHOWN H[R[ON 1-«V[ 
BUN INCWOfD TO REPRESENT THEIR APPROXIM.Ar[ LOCATIONS R[LATtvf ro THE TOPOGRAPHIC 
f[ATUR[S. 

J TH[ LOCMIONS or UTR.I Tl[S, IF ANY, SHOWN ON THIS PLAN AR[ G[N[RAT[O FROM R[COROS 
PROVIO[O BY UTIWY/GOVfRNING AGfNCf[S AND/OR Fl[t.D DATA COLLECTED DUR/NC TH[ SUR\£Y. 
TH[ PLOnlNG OF uriull[S ON THIS PL',N DO[S NOT CONSTITUff A CL/ARANT[[ or TH[IR 
WCATION, D[PTH, Sil[, OR JYP[. 

ATTACHMENT 10 

Q[SCRIPTIOM 

PROPERr'f LIN[ (RECORD) 

PROPERr'f LINE - OFFS/ff 

SrR[[ I C[NT[RLIN[ 

CONTOUR 

EOG[ or PAVING 

SPOT ELEVATION 

BUILDING FOOTPRINT 

IRON F[NC[ 

FREE STANDING WALL 

R[TAINING WALL 

TREE; PLANT; PALM 

LEGEND 

ABBREV/A TIONS 

ASPHAL nc CONCRm 
AJR CONDITIONING UNIT 
BUILDING 
BLOCK 

FLOW UN[ 
PLANTER 
PAVfUENT 
TELEPHONE 

- - 'i.- - -
--90---

__i.QQ$ + 100.00 

AC 
A/C 
BLOG 
BLK 
BRK 
BW 

BRICK 
GRAD[ AT BOTTOM OF WALL 
CENT[ R LINE 

(; fl 
PLTR 
PVM T 
Tfl 
TW 
TYP 
11. r 

EL EVA TION AT TOP Of WAll 
TYPICAL 

• VAULT 
C; CONC CONCRCTE 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

wrs 7 AND 8 AND THE fAS T[RtY 25 ' OF Lor I IN PUEBLO LANDS BL0CK"' l 64 OF LA PCAYA 
MISCfi LAN[OUS IMP J5, IN m£ QTY OF SAN DtEGO, COUN TY OF SAN Ot[GO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
nLE:O IN THE OFF1CE OF THE COUNTY RECOROCR OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, NOV(M8ER 14, 1921. 

APN: 5J2- JH -07- 00 

BENCH MARI< 
SW8P AT CORNER OF ROSECRANS STREU AND OWENS STREET. 
ELEY • 54.771 MSL. NGVO 29. CITY OF SAN Dl[GO VfRTlc.Al BENCHMARK BOOK. 
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ATTACHMENT 11 

RESO LUTION N0,~_3_0~ __ J_,~a_m_e_n_d_i_n_g_·_R_esolut ion No. 29$7 

Let t er dat ed Apiil 1, 1948 
WHEREAS, ~~J~~b . . has been considered by the Zoning Committee 

•· of the Ci ~y of San Diego, California, and the evidence presented has shown ( see Sect ion 
·} -15 0 { Ordinance No . 8924 , as amended) : 

:...; ., 
1, That there are special circt.nnstances or conditions applicable to the property 

involved , or to the use intended , which do not apply generally to other pr0perty i n the same 

zone and vicinity. 

2 , That strict applicat ion of the r eg~lat ions would work unne cessa ry 

hardship, and that the granting of the application is necessary for the preservation 

and enjoyment of substantial property rights of the petitioner , possessed by other property 

owners in the same zone an:l vicinity. 

3 , That the granting of the app lic ation will not materially affect the health or safety of 

persons resid ing or working in the neighborhood, a nd will not be materially detri.rr.ental to 

the public we lfare or injurious to the property or improvements in the neighborhood. 

4 , That the granting of the variance will 

of San Diego. 

not adversely affect the Master Plan of the City 

... THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, By J:he Zoning Committee of the City of San Diego, 
/ California, as follows; 

That Resolution No. 2987, dated ~arch 
as fal l mm: 

1948, b8 amended to read 

Pc, = ·i •.:::<:>.J..·ori ic• 1.-. nre'o ,r •rr "-' flt "'Q to :'.;ilour H- Coahran.to cone +- r"ct a res,_· _ ..t.. v•u.;....l.. - '-' .. 1o.,1 1 .i. -...,, ..,. J C.') ._,. _ _ ....... . _ ... \.I \.i. 

1 d . ' . ,., .c, , ' 1 2 ~ f'. . . rl . • o. enc. e a"'l. a ga .:ca0 e w1. 't h a . J .L c . r ea r yan:, J a u ... tr. s i neyar...,_ -c o be 
mai ntained on thG .East s i d e, .c'...:0.ste r·l y 25 .f t. of Lot 1, a..J.l of Lot s 
8 and 9, Block 164, La Playa, Perry Str ·3et, .::J.s t of San Antonio ::treet. 

A variance to t he provisions of Ordinance No~ 32, New Series, and 
r,io. 8924,. be ction Sa, be ,. arid is hereby granted as to t h e ..,P-arti cnlars 
stated above, insofar as they ralate to the property n entioned above. 

----

Any permission g ranted by this resolution shal l be null and void, and shall be 
. revoked automa tically , six months after lt s effective date, unl ess the use and/ or con
~ 1truction permitted is corrmenced before said time expires. 

Th e permission granted by this Resolution sha ll become effective and final on the 
_'. ~th d a y after it l s filed in the office of the City Clerk, unless a writ t en appeal 
- ll filed within five d a ys after such filin g in the office of the City Clerk . 

Ii D ri.1, '7 • : Va ted ___ - _ -__ , 

ZONING COMMITTEE 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO,. CALIFORNIA 

.... -. -·~ ±.. 1 iRC l t (· . ., t. 
:.:,c . .;,,,,e;~Ul·'i;'.~~ ~(~"'-:~ :· ,,,_":~_)~-~~;__~~q.;,r~Jl'=-:~;::~--:;~;r::.', ':. '\: ...... • ..... ,4;,:4,~Lti. f 

·i!?H .• ~-;.;.,~~i" 




